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AbstractNowadays, companies thatare unaware of knowledgemanagement (KM) and itsconcepts are considered



illiterate in businesscontext. In order to thrivein this turbulent market, acompany must be familiarwith all concepts pertainingto its intellectual assets, i.e.



KM, KM strategy, KMprocesses, its knowledgeworkers and all otheractivities involved inmanaging intangible assets.Small and medium-sized



enterprises (SMEs) asdrivers of economicalgrowth play a major role inprosperity andinnovativeness of almost allcountries worldwide. In



this study, a sample of 63SMEs in north of Iran isdrawn for data analysis.Obstacles and issuesregarding KM are clearlystated and the degree of



their awareness toward KMconcepts is measured.
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Introduction

Knowledge ManagementIt is evident that the wordknowledge management



(KM) has been used fordiverse activities intendedto administer, produce,improve and raise the meritand worthiness ofintellectual resources



within an organization, andunsurprisingly there existsno unanimity on themeaning and explanation ofKM (Haggie and Kingston,2003). Liebowitz (1999)



states that “KM is a mixtureof abstracts lent from theknowledge-based systems,software engineering,human resourcemanagement and



organizational behavior”. Itengages five processes: toobtain and create the dataor information, disseminateand process the acquiredinformation, along with the



promulgation of obtainedinformation extractedthrough the data to thosewho can act and process it.



Approaches to Knowledge
ManagementBy applying Earl’s (2001),KM can be classified intoperspectives. This



classification intoperspectives is establishedupon appropriateness tothe nature of usage ofknowledge within businesscontext which is called



“school of KM”. Threeappropriate schools areclassified by Earl as“economic school,organizational school, andstrategic school”. The



economic perspective isconcentrated on profit orthe monetary view ofknowledge within whichthe purpose is to make useof intellectual or intangible



assets. The organizationalperspective is concentratedon inter-relations of allentities (involvingemployees as well as topmanagers) within



organization for thepurpose of making aknowledge setting.Knowledge setting refers toan environment or



circumstances where therepository of knowledge isavailable to all entities. Thestrategic perspective isconcentrated on corecompetencies, merits and



advantages with thepurpose of determining,exploring and exploitingknowledge capacities.



As cited by Earl, “economicperspective is aboutmanaging knowledge as anasset, in which knowledgeor intellectual assetsconsist of patents,



copyrights andtrademarks”.  Plenty ofapproaches are availablefor appraisal of knowledgeresources. Fundamentally,the knowledge-value-added



(KVA) is an approach inwhich the circulatedknowledge within businesscontext is viewed from amonetary phase. It meansthat the knowledge



regarding its level ofsignificance and expertiseis numerically valued. Thisperspective towards theknowledge assets permitsassigning of revenues in



portion to value added bythe knowledge along withcost of using thatknowledge.



Organizational perspectivedelineates taking advantageof organizational structureor inter-relations betweenentities within organizationto partake knowledge



communication process. Ithas been examinedfrequently as knowledgecommunity, which isdefined as a group ofpeople with same interest



and difficulty regardingknowledge activities.Knowledge communitiesare formed and planned forpeculiar goals andambitions. Their practices



can benefit dynamicallyexternal environment aswell as internalenvironment.



Factors Influencing KM
AdoptionThere are plenty of factorsinvolved in theeffectiveness of KM. We



consider these factors byvirtue of their importanceone by one. First of all,learning as a method ortools may have a criticalrole in KM effectiveness



and efficiency. Learning isthe heart of “knowledgecreation process” which isthe driver of creativity andinnovativeness in theorganization. By



advancements intechnology, the new term ofelectronic learning (e-learning) has emerged.There are various tools andapplications that ease the



function of e-learningthrough World Wide Web.Web 2.0 applications can beconsidered fascinating toolsfor businesses to manage



the process of knowledgecreation and sharing.Organizational culture isanother factor influencingthe effectiveness of KM.



Culture as a uniqueinfrastructural foundationdemonstrates a substantialrole in the installation andacceptance of knowledgemanagement system (KMS)



as well as its success andeffectiveness. Further, itdetermines the degree ofknowledge sharing as wellas the intensity toparticipate in this process



within organization.“Knowledge friendlyculture” is appointed to allentities operating in acompany with a profoundfeeling and desire



regarding to all knowledgeactivities: “acquisition,conversion, application,and protection” (Meso andSmith, 2000). The structurewithin which the culture



shapes itself (i.e. thecompany or organization)is quite unique which isimpossible to be replicated.Therefore, “Knowledgefriendly culture” is a



strategic asset due to that itcannot be imitated,replaced or replicated.Organizations should havea strategy to cultivate trustamong employees thereby



encouraging them to have atendency to practice andparticipate in all activitiespertaining to circulatingknowledge in businesscontext.



Organizational structure,the last but not least, as aninfrastructural requirementto the skeleton of KM has amajor role in itseffectiveness and



prosperity. KM needs astructure in which thecollaboration betweendifferent business units andgroups is established at ahigh level. Organizational



infrastructure is nottangible. Each organizationhas a unique structure thatis not similar to otherorganizations. Davenport etal. (1998) declared that “a



well-developedorganizationalinfrastructure can be asource of long lastingcompetitive advantage”.This merit does not result



from organizationalranking policies butdynamic mutual action ofindividuals and teams thatmake up the hierarchy byassistance of middle



managers and front lineemployees. It could befacile to copy the“organization's hierarchy”or ranking system but it isabsolutely cumbersome to



imitate the exactcharacteristic of mutualaction happening in thecontext of businessprocesses in a company.Therefore, organizational



infrastructure can be seenas an important asset and itcould be identified as afertilizer for effectivenessof KM. Organizationsshould flatten the hierarchy



to reduce extrabureaucracy, coordinatethe tasks without difficultyand promulgate the cultureof collaboration throughoutthe organization.



Knowledge Management
ProcessThe knowledge-basedeconomy is a reality(Halawi et al., 2006). KM is



demonstrated as anassembly of concepts,theories as well as activitiespublicized in this centurycontaining “corecompetencies, resource-



based theories, balancedscorecard and intellectualassets, total qualitymanagement and so forth”(Corrall, 1998). It impliesthat KM has a crucial role in



activities and processespertinent to value chain. Aprior condition ofimplementation of KM is toperceive and developinfrastructure elements



needed to bolster thegathering, management andtransfer of tacit and explicitorganizational knowledge.These elements are



processes, people andtechnology.Any process that bolstersone of four components ofKM can be seen as a KM



process. Components of KMare knowledge acquisition,retention, exploitation andprotection. KM process isabout taking advantage ofintellectual capital of



individuals for the purposeof realizing anorganization’s innovatingcapabilities (Swan et al.,2000). Tiwana (2002)identifies fundamentals of



KM processes as“knowledge acquisition,knowledge sharing andknowledge utilization”. Hestates that technology as amedium must be able to



support each stage of KMprocess. One must noticethat technology is merelyan enabler which isstrongly contingent in theorganization context.



Companies can execute fivecourses of action to besuccessful in the KMprocesses:



1. First of all, they have toidentify problems andoutline set of actionsregarding knowledgeactivities.



2. Establish knowledgecrew/worker as crossfunctional employeeswho can participate inthe process of decisionmaking.



3. Senior and middle levelmanagers mustparticipate in the process.4. Assist companies toinfluence their



organizational culture topractice knowledgeactivities.5. Making knowledgeaccessible by utilizing



various networks andtechnologies.



Knowledge Management
StrategyStrategy can be determinedas a balance betweeninternal resources



(strengths) and theopportunities raised fromexternal setting (Grant,1991). In other words,strategies surface due tomutual actions of an



enterprise with its businesssetting together with itsknowledge workers and allwho participate in thisprocess (Nurmi, 1998).Moreover, Barney (1991)



states that a course ofaction is claimed to be a“competitive advantage” atthe time when a companydevelops an appropriate setof actions which is not



concurrently beingdeveloped by competitors.As stated by Porter (1985),competitive advantage canbe considered “the abilityto obtain return on



investment above theaverage”. Porter (1996)states that the spirit of astrategy is in its activitieswhich are pertinent tocarrying out these tasks in a



different manner or to dodifferent activities than itsrivals. Further, a prolongedand advantageous corecompetency is identified asthe extent to which a



company obtains a“superior performance” atthe time it designs anddevelops set of actionswhich is not simultaneouslydeveloped by its rivals and



at the time rivals areimpotent and hesitant toprocreate and are unawareof these set of actions(Barney, 1991). KMactivities are believed to be



the most recent set ofactions in intensifyingcompany’s performance(Bell and Jackson, 2001).



Fahey (1996) mentionedthat two significantconcepts i.e. “knowledgeand strategy” are complexhaving dynamic definitionswith many facets. Strategy-



oriented knowledgeconsists of plenty of diversefields, including“competitors, customers,suppliers, technologies,regulations and policies”.



An organization has theopportunity to observe thecurrent course of actions tofind out the way that itcould utilize all potential“knowledge assets”, or



consider to the availableand core knowledge topinpoint which course ofaction will fit the demandedadvantages and suitable forits business setting (Halawi



et al., 2006). Thus, it ismore likely to recognize thelinkage between strategyand knowledge regardingthe way that the latter andits appropriate



administration have thepotential to produce“strategic advantage” for anorganization.



As stated by Zack (1999),the first step for anenterprise to delineate theconnections between“knowledge and strategy” isto precisely express its



strategic design anddetermine what types ofintellectual resources areimperative to accomplishthe suggested course ofaction thereby disclosing its



strategic knowledge gap.This strategic knowledgegap can be covered by a KMstrategy. Tiwana (2000)mentioned that knowledgecompels strategy and



strategy compels KM.Moreover, he states thatwithout a clearly expressedand well defined linkagebetween KM and businessstrategy, even the world’s



best KM systems will have azero value. Strategicbusiness managers andknowledge manages, thus,should notice thesignificant impact of



knowledge in corporatestrategy's formulation andbusiness success.Halawi et al., 2006 statethat “KM strategy is the



process of creating,codifying, andpromulgating tacit andexplicit knowledge withinan organization/firm,transferring the right



information/knowledge tothe right persons, in theright place and occasion”.The knowledge strategyclarifies the requirements,the path and set of



activities to meet thedesignated goals. It must bementioned that knowledgestrategy isn’t identical toKM strategy. Knowledgestrategy is a well-practiced



course of action that anenterprise hold accountablefor all issues regarding KM,to give power to it.According to Civi (2000), afirm’s well practiced course



of action (i.e. strategy) mustreveal its corporate view tothose actions whichdominated entirely thefirm. In addition,competitive/corporate



course of action is requiredto be as an enabler to KMstrategy. For organizations,in order to flourish inexploitation of theirknowledge assets, a proper



balance between theorganization’s mission andobjectives and its KMstrategy should beidentified. This suggeststhat KM strategy should be



aligned with corporatestrategy. Drew (1999)investigated the way inwhich the responsibleadministrators couldimplement KM in their



strategic activities withinorganizations. He states thesubstantial requirement toimplement KM in directionof “strategy formulation”which is the setting of



vision and mission as wellas observing and assessingexternal and internalenvironment.



Unfortunately,development of KM hasmainly focused on IT inwhich business strategy isnot even concerned (Zack,1999). It indicates that the



integration between KMstrategy and businessstrategy has been missed.The most significantcontext for leading KM isthe firm's course of action.



The firm's strategy aids toidentify KM initiatives thatbolster its mission andobjectives. Snyman andKruger (2004) declaredthat “KM strategy should,



therefore, not be managedanalogous with businessstrategy, but should be anintegral part of businessstrategy”. Zack (1999)proposed that “knowledge



assets should be analyzedin connection with theirsupport of businessstrategy by accomplishing aSWOT analysis”.



Knowledge WorkersThe term “knowledgework” or “knowledgeworker” is proportionatelya new concept initially



defined by Peter Drucker(1959). Drucker specifiedknowledge worker (KW) asthose employees that takeadvantage of theirintellectual resources.



Then, in the early 1990s, herepresented KWs asemployees who utilizeanalytical and theoreticalknowledge to facilitateinnovation and develop



new goods and services.According to Davenportand Prusak (2000),Knowledge workers areassigned to those whoproduce knowledge or



those whose use ofknowledge is the mostimportant aspect of theirwork. They expanded thisconcept by defining KWs asthose educated people or



expertise whose work ismostly related to creation,dissemination orapplication of knowledge.



Another definition of KWsis given by Horvath (2001)which defines KWs as thosewho work for a living at thetasks of utilizing ordeveloping knowledge. By



virtue of this broaddefinition, a wide range oftasks can be identified, suchas planning, storing,organizing, programming,analysing, researching,



distributing, marketing andmany other tasks thatdemand transformation ofinformation. Thus, KWs canbe managers, engineers,analysts, accountants,



programmers, lawyers andso forth.



Small and Medium Sized
Enterprises (SMEs)Nowadays, a growingnumber of nations areexperiencing a competitive



market rather than amonopolistic market SMEs,as industrial wheels have asubstantial role in acountry’s growth andsuccess (Valaei, 2011).



Today, the competitivenessin current economy hasshifted from tangible orphysical resources tointangible or intellectualresources. Concerns of



information systems havechanged from managing theinformation to manageknowledge. Those SMEsthat embrace the KMactivities and deploy them



within their organizationshave an advantage overtheir competitors. Further,SMEs have a profoundcontribution to the GDP of acountry. In this arena of IT



revolution, in order to becompetitive, companiestake advantage of KM tomanage their expertise andknowledge which contains



the most precious asset ofthe company.SMEs comprise 90 percentof all enterprises in Iran(Bayati, 2007).In this study,



SMEs in Iran are analyzedand the degree of theirawareness toward KMconcepts is measured. InIran, companies withemployees between 10 and



49 are regarded as smallbusinesses and companieswith employees between10 and 99 are regarded asSMEs. Iran is extremelydependent on its oil and gas



production, and around82.5 percent of its exportsare from this industry. Inthis globalized market, Iranneeds to expand its non-oilexports in order to deal



with competition andpresent itself as animportant representative ofmiddle-eastern countries inWTO. Unfortunately,Iranian industrial SMEs



contribute less than fivepercent of non-oil exportsbut it has great potential inboosting export withenormous scope for growthin the country.



SMEs as wheels ofindustries have a profoundinfluence on the globaleconomy. It is predictedthat the development ofSMEs will be the key



success factor for nextdecades throughout theworld. All research studiesin this context agree withthe fact that SMEs havecreated job opportunities,



technological improvementand innovation capacitiesalong with high income.SMEs have a significantcontribution to grossdomestic product (GDP)



and industrial dynamicity.Due to severe globalcompetition and highcustomer demands for newgoods and services, theirimportance has increased.



SMEs are the foundation ofdeveloped economiesworldwide. They shape theformation of private sector,comprise over 90 percentof enterprises worldwide



and constitute 50 to 60percent of employment.They have a highercontribution inmanufacturing industries,and in developing



economies; they accountfor 90 to 95 percent, ormore, of all industrialenterprises. They accountfor 70 to 75 percent ofindustrial employment and



around 50 to 60 percent ofindustrial output.Additionally, a studyconducted by “Ministry ofIndustries in Iran about therole of industrial SMEs in



total exports” indicates thatthe nation’s entire exportwill increase up to 108billion dollar by the year2020/2021. Industrialsector will contribute more



than 52 billion dollars. Inorder to achieve this goal,Iran must have an open-economy; otherwise itwould be difficult to reachthat goal.



Research MethodologyFor the purpose ofcollecting primary data forthis study, a questionnaireis designed for   companies



in north of Iran to find outtheir level of understandingtoward KM, technologyavailability and usage,issues related to KM andobstacles to implement it.



70 questionnaires wereissued of which 63 wereaccepted for data analysis.Table 1 summarizes thedemographic informationof Iranian SMEs



participated in this study.Respondents arecategorized based on threeindustry sectors includingmanufacturing (67.5%),service (6.5%) and others



(26%). Most of respondentsare chief executive officers(47.6%). Other executivesand managers consist of36.5% and 15.9%.Regarding size of company,



14.3% have below 10employees; 25.4% haveemployees between 10 and30; 17.5% have employeesbetween 30 and 50; 23.8%have employees between



50 and 70; and 19% haveemployees between 70 and99. Most of companiesparticipating in this studyare registered underLimited (LTD) Co. which



stands for 90.5%. 7.9% ofcompanies are registeredunder Cooperativecompany as well as 1.6%for Limited liabilitypartnership (LLP). Most



companies (66.6%) haveannual sales of below than10 million dollars. 49.1% ofcompanies have been inbusiness for 5 to 10 yearsand 30.1% of them have



more than 20 years ofexperience.



Table 1: Demographic
Information of Iranian
SMEs

Please See Table 1 in Full
PDF Version



Knowledge Management
AwarenessDo managers have to beknowledge champions orcare for lessons learned



and knowledge sharing? Isa KM workshop helpful orshould it be a commontopic in meetings? Is KMincluded in annual reportsand is it aligned to



organizational objectivesand goals? How does onesettle a placement and anappropriate arrangementbetween managementpriorities and KM



opportunities? The answerfor all these questions is“awareness of KM atmanagement levels”.Managers should be awareof KM terminology and its



key components. Whereasthey are involved in valuechain activities (inboundlogistics, operation,outbound logistics,marketing and sales and



services) (Porter, 1985),they must considerknowledge value chain(KVC) model in their valuechain analysis. Further, aKM workshop is essential



to create interest andstimulate managers andemployees to practice it. AKM workshop wouldinduce managers to realizethe importance of KM



within theircompany/organization.Then, KM should bereflected in regularmeetings due to its vital



role in organization’s lifecycle.To align organizationalpriorities and KMopportunities, management



should consider learningabout KM activities. Topmanagers should bepositive, should consent tobe a learning organizationand should create an



enabling atmosphere forpracticing KM withinorganization. Employeesshould take advantage oflearning opportunities andKM initiatives should be



combined in their jobdescriptions with propertraining. In the followingsections, the result ofquestions pertaining toIranian companies’



understanding andperceptions toward KM willbe analyzed andcategorized in terms ofstatements asked inquestionnaire. However, a



good perception orunderstanding of KMdefinitions and principles isimperative for companiesin order to develop theirown KM strategy. Each



statement is measuredbased on a seven-levelLikert Scale as (0) Don’tknow/Not sure, (1) Totallydisagree, (2) Disagree, (3)Somehow disagree, (4)



Somehow agree, (5) Agreeand (6) Totally agree.



Statement 1: “KM is a
process of creation,
assimilation, retention
and utilization of
knowledge”.



The respondents’ degree ofagreement/disagreementtoward this statement issummarized in table 2.Surprisingly, mostrespondents decided to



concur with the firststatement in which 50.8percent have chosen“agree” and 12.7 percentfor “totally agree”. 36.5percent have chosen



“somehow agree”. It can bededuced that all theparticipants have chosencorrectly regarding thisstatement.



Table 2: KM is a Process
of Creation, Assimilation,
Retention and Utilization
of Knowledge.

Please See Table 2 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 2: “IT is a key
part of KM”.Surprisingly, as tabulated intable 3, most respondents(63.5 percent have chosen



“agree/totally agree” and30.2 percent have chosen“somehow agree”) agreedwith this statement.



Table 3: IT is a Key Part of
KM

Please See Table 3 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 3: “KM is all
about the utilization of
ICT”.Unsurprisingly, asillustrated in table 4, most



respondents (76.2 percenthave consented with thisstatement by choosing“agree/totally agree”)agreed with this statement.



Table 4: Knowledge
Management is all about
the Utilization of ICT

Please See Table 4 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 4: “KM is a type
of process-improvement
method (for instance, Just-
in-Time, MBO, and so
forth)”.



As illustrated in table 5,some of the respondents(31.7 percent have chosen“agree/totally agree” and36.5 have chosen“somehow agree”) agreed



with this statement.Moreover, 27 percent (4.8percent “disagree”, 3.2percent “totally disagree”,and 19 percent “somehowdisagree”) disagreed with



this statement and 4.8percent have chosen “don’tknow/not sure”.



Table 5: KM is a Type of
Process-improvement
Method

Please See Table 5 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 5: “KM is a new
marketing strategy”.As shown in table 6, somerespondents (31.7 percenthave chosen “agree/totally



agree” and 30.2 havechosen “somehow agree”)agreed with this statement.Moreover, 38 percent (9.5percent “disagree”, 7.9percent “totally disagree”



and 20.6 percent “somehowdisagree”) disagreed withthis statement.



Table 6: Knowledge
Management is a New
Marketing Strategy

Please See Table 6 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 6: “KM is the
management of
information, knowledge
and experience accessible
to a company”.



Surprisingly, as tabulated intable 7, most respondents(58.7 percent have chosen“agree/totally agree” and27 percent have chosen“somehow agree”) agreed



with this statement whichis precisely whatknowledge management isabout in order to obtain acompetitive advantage. Afew respondents disagreed



and some of them (28.6percent) chose “somehowdisagree”.



Table 7: Knowledge
Management is the
Management of
Information, Knowledge
and Experience
Accessible to a Company



Please See Table 7 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 7: “KM is a
training program that all
managers must
participate”.



As illustrated in table 8,some respondents (11.1percent have chosen“agree” and 34.9 havechosen “somehow agree”)agreed with this statement.



Moreover, 52.3 percent (9.5percent “disagree”, 11.1percent “totally disagree”and 31.7 percent “somehowdisagree”) disagreed withthis statement.



Table 8: KM is a Training
Programme that all
Managers Must
Participate

Please See Table 8 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 8: “KM is a
theory developed by an
academician”.Surprisingly, as shown intable 9, most respondents



(55.6 percent have chosen“disagree/totally disagree”and 20.6 percent havechosen “somehowdisagree”) disagreed withthis statement. Only 14.3



percent (4.8 percent“agree”, 9.5 percent “totallyagree”) agreed with thisstatement.



Table 9: KM is a Theory
Developed by an
Academician

Please See Table 9 in Full
PDF Version



Statement 9: “KM is a
management trend or
fad”.As illustrated in table 10, allrespondents (34.9 percent



have chosen “totallydisagree”, 23.8 percent“disagree” and 28.6 percent“somehow disagree”),except one, have disagreedwith this statement.



Furthermore, 11.1 percentof respondents have chosen“don’t know/not sure”.



Table 10: KM is a
Management Trend or
Fad

Please See Table 10 in
Full PDF Version



In addition to frequencyanalysis, the descriptiveanalysis regarding eachquestion with mean,standard deviation isillustrated in table 11. For



instance, first statement(KM is a process ofcreation, assimilation,retention and utilization ofknowledge) obtained thehighest mean of 4.76, since



all respondents agreedfirmly with this statement.



Table 11: Descriptive
Statistics of KM
Awareness

Please See Table 11 in
Full PDF Version



Deficiencies Caused
within Companies Due to
Lack of KM ApproachSome difficulties occurredamongst SMEs due to lack



of a KM approach. Forinstance, 47.6% of SMEsmentioned that just one ortwo key employees had therequired knowledge aboutparticular project or



business process and whenthese persons left, thecompany had difficulties inretaining back theknowledge about theproject or the process.



36.5% of respondentsmentioned that they wereunable to obtaininformation demandedbecause the person incharge or the required data



was not available at theright time. 41.3% agreedwith the statement that adecision making processhad to be put off to a latertime due to inaccessibility



of persons in charge. 36.5%of respondents chose thestatement that there wereunaware of theircolleagues’ projects. Finally,19% agreed that every



project was regarded as anew project and allprocesses involved in a newproject had to be initiatedfrom scratch.



Obstacles in Adopting KMRespondents were askedabout the obstacles inadopting KM in theircompanies. 47.6% have



chosen that “lack ofunderstanding of KM andits benefits” was a restrainin adopting KM. 25.4%have chosen difficulties in“determining what kind of



knowledge to be managedand making it available” asan obstacle. Overcomingtechnological limitations,lack of technologyexpertise, lack of



technology resources, lackof training, financiallimitations, lack ofemployee’s participation,lack of trust and lack ofrewards for knowledge



sharing were chosen asdifficulties and restraintswith “19%, 49.2%, 11.1%,57.1%, 20.6%, 38.1%, 46%,and 22.2% respectively”.55.6% of respondents



mentioned that employeeswere not willing to shareknowledge. 6.3%mentioned that KM is notrelevant to company’sgoals. 3.2% decided to



choose that KM costs arenot justifiable compared toits potential benefits. 14.3mentioned that KM benefitsare not significant. 11.1%stated that KM



implementation is timeconsuming. And finally1.6% declared that KM istoo expensive.



KM Evolution in Iranian
CompaniesWhile businesses areutilizing basic technologiessuch as Email and database,



these technologies willstimulate employees toperceive the merits of KM,thus, KM awareness will beshaped in this stage byconsidering the “Time”



parameter. Withemployees’ thirst to deployKM activities, the companymoves to a new stage whichis called KM 1.0. Likewise,the parameter of time is



required to quench thethirst of employees who arelikely to be dissatisfied withexisting technologies (web1.0 technologies).Therefore, the concept of



KM is meaningful when thecompany utilizes “Web 2.0technologies (blogs, wikis,social bookmarking and soforth.)” and by consideringthe dynamic effect of



“Time” parameter, the KM1.0 moves to a new stagewhich is called KM 2.0 i.e.the utilization of Web2.0technologies.



Indeed, passing through thetraditional technology toWeb 2.0 shifts thecompany/organizationfrom a controlled andprivate environment to a



public and collaborativesetting. The future of KMand KMS will be fascinatingwith emergence of Web 3.0and Web 4.0 in which itwould be called KM 3.0 and



KM 4.0. Likewise, itrequires the parameter of“Time” to shift theorganization from KM 2.0to KM 3.0 and so forth. Itshould be noted that the



crucial role of governmentin developing policies,foundation andinfrastructural technologysupport is inevitable topave the way of KM



adoption. Regarding thesediscussions, Iraniancompanies are situatedbetween traditionaltechnological stage andweb 1.0 stage of KM and



again it requires theparameter of time to entera new era of KM.



ConclusionThis study investigates thelevel of KM awarenessamongst Iranian SMEs.Executives were asked nine



questions about theirunderstanding of KM. KMawareness is not newamongst Iranian SMEs,considering the fact thatprinciples of KM have been



unconsciously practiced bySMEs over and over.Nowadays, the majordifferences of KM are thechanged environment aswell as the technological



advancements and tools.Respondents were askedabout their IT solutionswithin their companies andmost of them answeredthat they at least have



access to E-mail, Internetand some of them haveimplemented Intranet aswell as databases. Thus, itcan be inferred that theyare not computer illiterate.



Regarding KMunderstanding andperceptions, based onfindings in data analysis,most respondents agreethat KM is a process of



creation, assimilation,retention and utilization ofknowledge. They alsoconcur with the statementthat informationtechnology is a key part of



KM. In addition, theydisagreed that KM is amanagement fad or theorydeveloped by anacademician. Therefore, itcan be concluded that the



level of KM awarenessamongst Iranian SMEs ismedium in which somecompanies understand theprinciples of KM but theyobserve some obstacles and



difficulties in pursuing aKM approach. Obstacles inKM adoption have beenidentified as “lack ofunderstanding of KM andits benefits, lack of training,



lack of employee’sparticipation, lack of trust,lack of rewards forknowledge sharing as wellas unwillingness to shareknowledge”.



RecommendationsKM will facilitate theprocess of problem solvingand it has a directrelationship with the



company's efficiency.Moreover, lack offundamentalcommunication systems aswell as information systemscan cause businesses to be



uninformed about businessenvironment. Somerespondents mentionedthat the Internet speed islow in the region. Inaddition, some of them



declared that knowledgesharing is perceived as awrong business activity. Allthese aforementionedissues emphasize thegovernment role in



supporting and providingassistance to companiespursuing KM. For instance,since high speed broadbandis illegal in Iran due tosome political issues, policy



makers, as an initiative forimplementing KM, shouldprovide high speed Internetas well as technologicalsupports to companies. Thegovernment can urge a



competitive environment inwhich information is easilycirculated amongbusinesses andcompetitors. To do so,training programs are



necessary for executives tolearn about the merits ofKM thereby applying itsprinciples within theirorganization.
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